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Danica Plielps has been charting her activities an,d expenditures for over 
ten years. But now. she says in her open letter-cum-press release, she's 
done with the meticulous lists and color-coded financia! system: she's 
done. in effect. with accounting for the past. -Material Recovery· is the 
result: a transitional ·exhibition that bids farewell to cataloguing and even. 
with her creation of a stripe-painting factory that allows buyers to purchase 
paintings created by a team of assistants at fifteen cents a stripe (mínimum 
arder: fifty thousand strip es). relea ses control of production. As an 
exhibition, it is disappointingly loase. but as a manifestation of a significant 
moment in an artist's career. it provides the exhilaration of standing al a 
threshold. 

The critica! departure is t11e ·purging· (as Phelps puts it} of text from her 
work, for the interplay between words and graphic marks has been th,e 
very mechanism of her sophisticated blend of abstraction and narration. lt 
would be difficult to see her forgo that complexity for her line drawings 
alone. But Phelps clearly isn·t quite ready to abandon the word. and its 
would-be expulsion has resulted in a cacophony of individual letters 
constructed from the artist's own trash. The setup ma�, be overdetermined 
(and what isn't in Phelps·s work-from the decision to use only letters from 
her final list to t11e symbolic mixing of red and green, the colors of her 
accountlng system. into the earth'tones of her new ·stripe Paintings·?}, but 
it is also sincere. MAYBE IF I DON'T'NRITE 1T DOWN, MAYBE ITWILL 
CHANGE reads one wall. lt is as honest an explanation as one could 
expect. 
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Churner, Rachel. "Critic Picks: Danica Phelps," artforum.com, July 2008. 
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For the last d«ade Darnca 
Phelps hllS chronlclc<l her per
sonal and finandill lives \\ith an 
exhaustíve system ol lists and 
ch:irts accompru,ic<l by diagrams 
of colore<! stripes.. In 1his show, 
her1ifth at the gallcry, she clears 
the decks. "1 would rather re
member and record with a more 
seleeuve memory." she writes m 
<1 �u11ement. 

Only major life evcnts -most 
rccently a p�gnancy achieved 
through m ,,1ro fertilizmion in In• 
dla - ml.\ke the cut. Ms. Phelps 
describes her expcnence m India 
in a channing series of scroll-like 
dmwmgs and prmts. Self-por
tmlt«. hospn.al sccncs. 1ouris1 
londscapcs and snip¡>cts oí 
Mugti.11 minlaturc paintlng are 
nll.entnnglcd in a fine descript,ve 
línc. 

In a kmd of apalogy for aban• 
doning writlng, Ms. Phelps sculp-
111res leners out oí paper from 
her i.rash. She displnys thcm as 
mobiles, noor :.culptures and ab• 
¡e<:t woll tC!CIS. (Mil made me 100 
sad 10 wrhe down every f,ght wc 
had. ") Thcse works are (;)·c
c:11ching but juvcnile. 

Ms. Phelps may have purged 
the words !rom her pamungs, but 
1he stripes remarn - with an m· 
1erestlng misl necessuatc<l by 
herincreas111gly comph:ix (i. 
nances. While ml.\king a multt· 
panel pamring representing her 
n1or1gagc, Ms. Phelps híred other 
artists to hclp her p3.int 627.000 
•mpes (one ror each dollar owed
1othc bank): she was then In•
spared 10 outsource ali her paint•
mg to a •stripe ractory. - Re.lnted
pifntlngs and ephemera. m thc
ba.:k room. highlight this llf.!\\'
pracuce.

Wítl11hls two-part show Ms. 
Phelps makes a complete break 
betwccn !ove nnd money. diaruis 
an<I bank statcmcms. She has 
evned11. 
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Danica Phelps's uLetters From the Las! List (January 24, 2007)," a mobilc made of pnper from 
her trash. onda detail from the larger work "IYF in India," below, at Zach Feuer Gallery. 
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